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It i, pointed out in thi, contribution to the po11ibility to mea,ure the ,trenghta of britle 1pecimen1 at i101tatic 
pre11ure condition,. 
The mea,urement, can be performed u,ing mercury poro,imeter after previow encap,ulation of tell ,pecimen., 
into the /fezible rubber envelope. 

INTRODUCTION 

The mechanical strength of materials equal or like 
as cement composites, ceramics or metals is most usu
ally determined as the compresive, tensile, or bending 
strengths on test specimens of defined geometry and 
at precisely defined conditions of the measurement. 

The test specimen is strained by the axial tension 
intermediated by the cylindrical piston or some kind 
of the pressure transmitting slab. 

In the area of ceramics and of binding materials 
there exists practically no information about the mea
surement of the mechanical strength of materials un
der isostatic pressure. There exist equally no suitable 
experimental devices to this purpose and correspond
ingly no test procedures were elaborated up to now. 

In our previous work the procedure to measure the 
compresibility of ceramics powders at isostatic pres
sure conditions was suggested [1]. In recent contribu
tion we point out also to the possibility to measure 
the compressive strength of suitable porous materials. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Ball shaped specimens were taken for experiments. 
The small bodies of cca 10 mm in diameter we cut 
out of the plaster slabs prepared by the hydration of 
the common plaster of Paris. 

The slurries of different water/solid ratioe were 
used in order to get differences in porosity of received 
bodies. 

The samples were covered by the flexible layer of 
cca 1 mm by their dipping into the stabilized water 
dispersion of natural latex. After drying encapsulated 
samples were put into the pycnometer of the mercury 
porosimeter (Carlo Erba 1520). The measurements 
were performed in a way similar to the measurement 
of pore distributions with only difference that the con
tainer of the pycnometer was not vacuumed. 

Paralelly the pore distribution was measured at the 
second set of the ball samples without their encap
sulation. The fracture surfaces of plaster slabs were 
examined by the REM (Tesla BS 300). 

Table I 

Labeling of samples, their water/solid ratios a.nd mean 
pore size 

Sample w/(w + ,) r/µm 

1 0.4 1.5 

2 0.426 2.3 
3 0.454 >3
4 0.5 >3
5 0.571 >3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Characteristic curves were obtained in the mea
surement which are shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen 
from them the volume of specimens is nearly with
out change up to the pressure which represents their 
strength limit. The collaps of the skeleton takes place 
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Fig. 1. Characteri,tic curve, of volume change, of plaiter 
1pecimen1 at their deformation at i,o,tatic pre11ure. 
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in the narrow interval of pressures (practically iso
barically). The change in the volume of specimens at 
collapses of their structures is proportional to their 
original porosity. 

The dependence of the (bulk) porosity of specimens 
on the water/solid ratio of plaster slurries is shown in 
Fig. 2. 

The results of strength measurements are given in 
Fig. 3. The very good reproducibility of results was 
achieved only at the sample No. 5, which shows the 
lowest mean diameter of pores. 

The deviation of strength data is a result of the 
statistical nature of the strength characteristics of the 
brittle bodies. 

By present measurements the strength in "micro
volumes" of particular bodies (slabs of the plaster of 
Paris) is determined. The strength deviation is in
creased approaching the lower water ratios. One of 
the main reasons to the strength deviation at indi
vidual measurements is increased mean pore size of 
test specimens (in spite of the decreased total volume 
of pores). The absolute strength values are influenced 
also by other factors as the residual humidity of spe
cimens, their ageing, etc. With decreased water/solid 
ratio also the slurry viscosity increases and workabil
ity of the slurry is diminished. 

Inspection of fracture surface (REM) revealed the 
presence of spherical macropores in samples 1 and 2 
respectively, what indicates the presence of remnant 
air bubles in casted plaster slabs. 
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Fig. fl. The dependence of bulk poro,iti, of teat ,pecimen, 
on water/aolid ratio of plaiter alurriea: 1 - the volume 
of pore, ia calculated according to the formula P = (w-
0.13)/(w+0.36} f,4}; 2 - the volume of pore, determined bi, 
mercuri, poro,imetri,; 9 - the volume of pore, determined 
from mea,ured volume of ,ample, by buoyancy force mea
surement in mercury {5}. 
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Fig. 3. The dependence of the ,trength of teat ,pecimen, 
on the w,ater/aolid ratio of pla,ter ,lurrie,. 

The curve in Fig. 3 limiting the strength area from 
the upper side declares, with the certain approxima
tion, the strengths of the material which is close to 
its intrinsic strength, it means the strength of the 
bodies without the presence of macrodefects. The 
lower curve points to the character ( the size) of the 
macrodefects in the volume of test specimens. 

It is seen from Fig. 1 that volume change of spe
cimens after collapsing of their primary structure is 
linear with the logaritm of the pressure what is usuall 
behaviour of ceramic powders at their pressing and is 
also in agreement with works [2, 3) in which the re
sponse of powder samples was studied at their press
ing in steel dies. 

In the cited work [2) the linear dependence in the 
interval of higher pressures was achieved by the cor
rection taking into account the elasticity of the die. 
In the case of the present manner of measurements 
the mentioned corrections are not necessary. 

On the basis of performed experiments it is possi
ble to give only the partial insight into possibilities of 
the given method. For bodies deformed by the brit
tle fracture in order not to have too high scatter of 
strength values this procedure can be applied only 
to low defect structures with moderate strength and 
with sufficiently small pores. 

The scope of materials which comes into account 
for the strength test in the proposed manner can in
clude xerogels, plaster - like skeletal structures, pow
der granulates and possibly some pharmaceutic sub
stances. 

CONCLUSION 

The procedure to measure the mechanical strength 
by the application of the isostatic pressure is illus-
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trated using the small test specimens from plaster of 
Paris. 
· The measurements were performed in mercury
porosimeter after previous encapsulation of speci
mens into the flexible latex envelope. Such measure
ment can be applied to similar types of porous ce
ramic and other brittle materials.
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MERANIE MECHANICKEJ PEVNOSTI POROVITYCH 
TELIESOK PRI V�ESTRANNOM TLAKU. 

JAN MAJLING' PETER ZNASIK' VLADIMIR KHANDL.' 
ZDENEK HRABE 
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V prispevku sa poukazuje na mo!nosf merania tlako
vej pevnosti vzoriek materia.lov s vhodnou porovitosCou s 
vyuiitim komerl:nych pristrojov - typu ortuCoveho poro
zimetra (napr. Ca.rlo Erha 1520). 

Skuiohne telieska v tvare hlizkom guli priemeru cca 10 
mm holi vyrezane zo sadrovych dosiek. Sad.rove dosky sa 
pripravili hydrataciou hetnej sadry. Vykonanymi mera
nia.mi sa z1Skali charakteristicke krivky prezentovane na 
ohr. 1. Objem teliesok sa nemeni ai do dosiahnutia tlaku, 
ktory vyvola. napatie zodpovedajuce medzi ich pevnosti. 
Rozruienie skeletu teliesok prehehne v uzkom intervale 
tlaku (prakticky izoharicky ). Zmena ohjemu telieska pri 
rozruieni jeho itruktury je umerna p6rovitosti telieska. 

Obr. 1. Charakteristicke krivky objemovych zmien ,adro-
vych teliesok pri ich deformacii ticinkom vlestranneho 
tlaku. 

Obr. !. Zavislost vychodiskovej porovitoati skuiobnych te
liesok od vodneho sticinitela sadrovych kai{: 1 - objem 
porov vypoUtany podla vztahu P = (w-0,19)/(w+0,36} 
UJ; 2 - objem porov urceny ortutovym porozimetrom; 
3 - objem porov urceny pomocou merania vztlaku te
liesok v Hg {5]. 

Obr. 3. Zavislost mechanickej pevnoati skuiobnych teliesok 
od, vodneho sticinitela ,adrovych kai{. 
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